
T IME
AEST TEACHER DAY CLASS DESCRIPT ION

10.00 Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

FRIDAY Embrace Change Card Presented by Jackie Keegan. A lovely antique looking card featuring papers from BeeArty Embrace Change collection, combining die cutting,  
stencilling & stamping. 

SATURDAY Galaxy Unicorn Card This effect is so beautiful, creating a galaxy within a stamped image. Using just a few Brush Marker colours & water you get to watch the colours swirl & blend.

SUNDAY Tropical Blooms Card Layer & colour Eclectic Images stamps from the Aussie Scenes & Botanicals ranges to create this beautiful tropical scene. 

10.30 Teresa Brown
Stampin’ Up!

FRIDAY
Squared Away

cards Anything is possible with the Squared Away bundle. See how to use our new cut and die Machine for birthday, motivation, anniversary cards and lots more.

SATURDAY Heat Emboss cards Try your hand at gold embossing and pencil work on black or white card.

SUNDAY
Alcohol blends 

Part 1 Alcohol and blends background cards.

3.30 Teresa Brown
Stampin’ Up!

FRIDAY Heat Emboss cards Fancy gatefold cards using Hand penned petals DSP. 

SATURDAY Heat Emboss cards Add a little vintage and die cuts to your cards.

SUNDAY
Alcohol blends

Part 2 Alcohol and Blends background cards.

4.30 Mary Grant
Little MG

FRIDAY Felted Lavender Sachet This step by step demonstration of construction and embroidery decoration of sachet, introduces the concept of Slow Stitching and combines the use of felt as a 
base, with added wool tops needled in and then decorated with simple embroidery stitches. The piece of felt is then stitched to form a sachet filled with lavender.

SATURDAY Needle felting sculpture Step by step demonstration on how to needle felt a mini 3D sculpture using wool tops. These can be used as ornaments, on a key ring or as an  
embellishment for a gift.

SUNDAY Fabulous Felted Flower Step by step demonstration of basic wet felting technique to create a flower with several layers of petals, using a resist between the layers.

5.00
Pauline Rogers

Pauline’s 
Quilters World

FRIDAY QAYG Mini Baskets  Part 1 This is part 1 of a 3-part class. In this first class you will learn how to accurately piece 6” basket blocks. Pauline will share her tried and tested tips to  
help you achieve perfectly accurate points.  Suitable for all levels. 

SATURDAY
QAYG Mini Baskets 

Part 2
This is part 2 of a 3-part class. In this second class you will learn how to quilt 5 x basket blocks and 4 x spare blocks. Pauline will show you the simple  
technique she has created to quilt each block; which you can then use to quilt lots of beautiful designs on future quilts you make.

SUNDAY
QAYG Mini Baskets

Part 3 This is part 3 of a 3-part class. In this third lesson you will learn how to join the quilt together using Pauline’s Quilt As You Go Between the Block technique.

6.00
Yasmita Magan

Yazzii  
International

FRIDAY
Organise threads and more 

with Yazzii In this video watch Becky Goldsmith from PieceOCake talk about Yazzii Bags and her organizational journey with Yazzii Bags!

SATURDAY
In Conversation with Sue 

Spargo Watch this video to know Sue Spargo’s journey as a world-class designer, an author and an international teacher who specializes in wool embroidery!

SUNDAY What’s in your Yazzii Bag? Watch Yasmita, the founder of Yazzii Craft Bags demonstrate the Yazzii range of Double Decker Bags (CA16, CA220 and CA610) and the 3 sets of individual 
Pouches perfect as an add on for other Yazzii Bags!


